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Abstract
In both Germany and France, perceptions of immigration, diversity and their societal
consequences have undergone important transformations in the past two decades.
However, existing research has only partially captured such processes. The “grand
narratives” of national approaches, while still influential, no longer explain contemporary
realities. Further, analyses of national politics and discourses may not sufficiently reflect
the realities across localities and society more broadly. While emerging in different
national contexts, little is known about how diversity is actually perceived by political
stakeholders at the urban level. Given the key role of immigration and diversity in current
conflicts over Europe’s future, it is imperative to assess present-day conceptualisations of
migration-related diversity among important societal actors.
This article investigates perceptions and evaluations of socio-cultural heterogeneity by
important societal actors in large cities. We contribute to existing literature by capturing
an unusually broad set of actors from state and civil society. We also present data drawn
from an unusually large number of cities. How influential is the perception of current
society as heterogeneous, and what forms of heterogeneity are salient? And is socio-
cultural and migration-related heterogeneity evaluated as threatening or rather as
beneficial? Based on an original data set, this study explores the shared and contested
ideas, the cognitive roadmaps of state and non-state actors involved in local politics.
We argue that, in both German and French cities, socio-cultural heterogeneity is
nowadays widely recognized as marking cities and often positively connoted. At the
same time, perceptions of the main features of diversity and of the benefits and
challenges attached to it vary. We find commonalities between French and German
local actors, but also clear differences. In concluding, we suggest how and why national
contexts importantly shape evaluations of diversity.
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Introduction
In many west European societies, perceptions of immigration and the societal transfor-
mations resulting from it have undergone significant changes in the past decades.
Scholarly attention has largely focused on the departure from multiculturalism, in par-
ticular in the United Kingdom and the Netherlands (Vertovec and Wessendorf 2010),
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and the rise of what is often termed “civic integration”, that is, an emphasis on the
transmission of core political values and the host country language to recent immi-
grants (Borevi et al. 2017). Less attention has been devoted to societies that never de-
scribed themselves as “multicultural”. Such countries include France and Germany, that
is, major European countries with large immigrant populations. In different ways, both
France and Germany have traditionally emphasized the homogeneity of national soci-
eties composed of, either, republican citizens – in the case of France – or culturally
similar members – in the case of Germany. In recent years, however, statements that
recognize migration-related diversification have become more common. Do such state-
ments amount to a broader shift in society from maintaining uniformity to acknow-
ledging diversity? How influential are positive conceptualisations of socio-cultural
heterogeneity, given increasing social divides, the growing influence of populist and ex-
treme right mobilization and appeals to strengthen social cohesion?
This article investigates perceptions and evaluations of socio-cultural heterogeneity
by important societal actors in France and Germany. Focusing on actors in big cities,
we direct attention to the spaces where heterogeneity is most pronounced and actors
may be under more pressure to position themselves. Further, an analysis of local real-
ities can indicate to what extent scholarly assumptions about predominant perceptions,
often based on national debates, can be confirmed or proven of limited validity.
In the 20 most populous cities in both France and Germany, the study examines per-
ceptions and beliefs of composite actors (komplexe Akteure)1 involved in diversity-
related local politics. While previous studies have often concentrated on mayors and
key civil servants, this study extends perspectives to a broader set of influential societal
actors. We include political actors, representatives of city government and administra-
tion, organisations representing the local economy and labour market, trade unions, so-
cial welfare organisations and local bodies representing groups commonly associated
with diversity. These actors help shape the local political culture, influence the ways in
which issues are framed and evaluated by the general public, and take part in policy de-
velopment and implementation. Altogether, our study helps widen and deepen our
knowledge of urban conceptualisations of immigration and diversity.
Our study investigates perceptions and evaluations of diversity, or socio-cultural het-
erogeneity. We are thus not solely interested in explicit “diversity-concepts”, as often
employed in businesses, but in conceptions of a diversifying social reality. A framing of
immigration-related change as one aspect of societal diversity places immigration-
related differences alongside other “diversities”, thus normalizing such differences. Fur-
ther, it suggests a positive perception of immigration and its consequences. How com-
mon is such a perspective in two societies that have traditionally described themselves
as homogeneous? Is difference sayable today, and to what extent is it appreciated or
contested by local policymakers?
Before turning to the empirical evidence, the second section will briefly set out theor-
etical considerations and place our analysis within a context of existing scholarship. We
then explain the methodology underlying this study. A fourth empirical section will be
followed by a concluding discussion of the results.
1We follow a terminology suggested by Scharpf (1997, ch. 3). The term covers corporate (korporative) actors
that have some degree of formal organisation and collective actors, that is, looser umbrella structures or
social movements.
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Conceptualizing socio-cultural heterogeneity: theoretical considerations and
state of research
It is nowadays widely agreed among social scientists that ideas matter in policy-making
(e.g. Schmidt 2008). They influence how actors define their interests and decide which
problems are the most pressing and in need of solution (Bleich 2002, 1063). More gen-
erally, they provide the cognitive roadmap, appropriate categories, models, and basis of
legitimacy for concrete actions. Deployed strategically, ideas can become a resource for
mobilizing support and achieving policy goals (Boswell and Hampshire 2017). Differ-
ences between countries in historically established ideas or cognitive frames may lead
to cross-national variation in policy outcomes (Bleich 2002).
King and Smith (2014, 958–60) have emphasized that it may be particularly valuable
to pay attention to “critical ideational developments” or junctures, that is, shifts in how
“policy issues are predominantly conceived”. Immigration, with its often unpredictable
dynamic and its conflict-potential, and the phenomenon of increasing socio-cultural
heterogeneity, involve considerable ambiguity and uncertainty. Confronted with un-
familiar or unpredictable issues, actors may resort to established ideas or turn to new
interpretations of societal realities. In the current situation of increasing socio-cultural
diversification and major migration movements it therefore becomes particularly inter-
esting to study whether actors involved in policy development and implementation re-
sort to the old rejection of multiculturalism or develop new interpretations of societal
realities acknowledging the growing socio-cultural heterogeneity.
While a considerable amount of research has focused on general public opinion on
immigration and diversity (e.g. Hellwig and Sinno 2017), much less is known about the
broader conceptualisation of immigration-related challenges among influential societal
actors, including at the local level. Scholars have often focused on “framings”, under-
stood as ways in which actors define a particular problem by strategically selecting and
emphasizing certain aspects of reality in order to communicate a specific reading of a
problem (Entman 1993; Bos et al. 2016; Scholten 2011). However, a deeper understand-
ing of the underlying perceptions of social reality, i.e. how actors make sense of current
processes of diversification, is lacking. As Helbling (2014: 21) opines, we “know surpris-
ingly little about the motivations” that lead political parties to take particular stances
on immigration (but see Volkert 2017). This article contributes to filling this gap. It
captures perceptions of socio-cultural heterogeneity of a range of actors who contribute
to shaping public policies. It is based on data collected among important actors in large
German and French cities. This is relevant as such perceptions and their connection
with local policy problems arguably impact the selection of policy options.
Scholarly debates in the field of migration and integration policy-making have often
centered on differences between countries and between national and local approaches
(e.g. Emilsson 2015; Poppelaars and Scholten 2008; Schiller 2016). Germany and France
have regularly been depicted as classic examples of non-multicultural countries that
deny their socio-cultural diversity. As Alba and Foner (2014), 268–9) maintain, ‘grand
narratives’ such as those about “national philosophies or models of immigrant integra-
tion […] are a persistent trope in writings about immigration”. They are assumed to in-
fluence policies and to “shape the willingness of nation states to acknowledge
immigrants as ethnic minorities with distinct needs and cultural rights”. At the same
time, Alba and Foner are sceptical as to the explanatory power of such narratives.
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Indeed, a number of scholars have cautioned against a too unilinear view and pointed
to ways in which perceptions of immigration may change over time and vary within
states (Scholten 2011; Schönwälder and Triadafilopoulos 2016; Tucci 2011).
The evolution of diversity perceptions in Germany and France is interesting because
they are similar regarding a traditional emphasis on maintaining the homogeneity of
their citizens. In both countries, this approach came under challenge, and diversity has
become a common notion. Yet, the ways in which difference is conceived and the influ-
ence of explicit “diversity” policy conceptions seem to differ. In Germany, Vielfalt
began to become a key term in the mid-2000s. With Angela Merkel’s Chancellorship
from 2005, the politically dominant party of Germany, the CDU, moved towards an
acceptance of past immigration and the resulting diversity (see, in more detail,
Schönwälder and Triadafilopoulos 2016). For Conservatives and long-term opponents
of multiculturalism, a commitment to Vielfalt provided an acceptable packaging for this
political shift towards more openness and more liberal attitudes to a variety of life pref-
erences. In 2006, Chancellor Merkel became patron for the Charta der Vielfalt
launched by a group of leading international companies. Soon the concept of “diversity”
as something to cherish was transferred from the corporate discourse to government
policy and other spheres of society. In August 2007, the Grand Coalition of Conserva-
tives and Social Democrats launched a “Diversity as Opportunity” campaign, which en-
couraged a view of “ethnic and cultural diversity as an economic resource of
outstanding importance” (Bundesregierung 2007). By 2020, many public actors, includ-
ing a large number of big cities, had signed the diversity charter to publicly demon-
strate their commitment to diversity (www.charta-der-vielfalt.de/en). The notion of
diversity or Vielfalt increasingly accompanies the prevalent notion of integration in im-
migrant policy-making in German cities (Pütz and Rodatz 2013). Nürnberg’s integra-
tion policy from 2018 for instance promotes “valuing diversity” as the first of its three
key tenets (City of Nürnberg 2018). And the city of Cologne, in its integration concept,
presents diversity as a characteristic of the city and the recognition of diversity as pre-
requisite for an integration of immigrants (City of Cologne 2011). The municipal de-
partment dealing with immigrant affairs is now called “office for integration and
diversity” (Amt für Integration und Vielfalt).
In France, references to the diversity of society became common earlier than in
Germany. In the international arena, the French government had promoted the concept
of diversité culturelle since the late 1990s, and the 2005 UNESCO convention on the
protection of cultural diversity was celebrated as a French success (Glasze and Meyer
2009). If culture was seen as part of the diversité culturelle and fundamental compo-
nent of cultural identities, Francophone culture and language could be protected from
competition in a US- and English-language-dominated global market (Glasze and
Meyer 2009, 194–5). In addition, diversité has increasingly become a concept allowing
explicit reference to ethnic difference in French politics; it “make[s] sayable the ques-
tion of ethnicity and ‘race’” (Escafré-Dublet and Simon 2009, 138). Diversité may have
become for ethnic difference what laïcité has become for religious difference, a term
allowing difference to be acknowledged without directly challenging ‘republican’ con-
cepts (Sénac 2012, 150–5; Martínez-Ariño 2017). The notion of diversité was first used
by actors demanding an increased presence of minorities in the media and political life.
Since the mid-1990s, political parties and the civil service are increasingly expected to
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reflect the diversity of the French population (Sabbagh 2011, 479). Thus, in 2003, the
Socialist Party emphasized the need to make candidate lists representative of the diver-
sity of the party and the country, a demand that was repeated in the campaigns of 2010
and 2012, when an election clip introduced the newly elected MPs with the slogan
“egalité, diversité et renouvellement” (Volkert 2017, 230–233; see also Escafré-Dublet
and Simon 2009; Avanza 2010). Under President Sarkozy, elected in 2007, a commis-
sioner of diversité et égalité des chances was appointed (Sénac 2012, 10). Reports on the
concept of diversité and on its inclusion in the preamble of the constitution were
commissioned. A Label Diversité was introduced in 2008 to encourage the adoption of
diversity concepts beyond the business world (Bereni and Epstein 2015). Initially, such
a label had been introduced by a business initiative. Lyon, a city that applied for the di-
versity label, has adopted a self-representation of the city as being “construit dans la
diversité” (Flamant 2014, 546). However, contrary to what one may expect, diversity
concepts may be ‘colour blind’ and ignore racist discrimination (Bereni et al. 2020). Ac-
cording to Flamant, the notion of diversité in the French cities of Nantes, Strasbourg
and Lyon stands in a veritable competition with the notion of egalité and the fight
against ethno-racial discriminations (Flamant 2014, 554). Focusing on local policy-
makers in selected areas in Paris, Lelévrier et al. (2017, 38, 43–50) show that here diver-
sity as a term is rarely used. Like many French authors, they emphasize the persistence
of traditional republican ideas about the homogeneity of the nation. In contrast, in his
comparative study of the urban social policies Soziale Stadt in Germany and politique
de la ville in France, Weber (2013) stresses commonalities. In both countries, he finds
a positive appreciation of cultural diversity. Another recent study (Martínez-Ariño et al
2018) found that urban policies aiming to adjust the public administration and its ser-
vices to a heterogeneous population and to publicly acknowledge the socio-cultural di-
versity of the population are indeed common in both France and Germany.
The present article offers a wide-ranging and systematic analysis of the relevance of
diversity perceptions and their content in the two countries. Adding to existing case
studies, we aim to capture perceptions in a large number of big cities, 20 in each coun-
try, to achieve a more valid picture of urban realities. Furthermore, based on a theoret-
ically informed sampling strategy, we include a broad set of influential societal actors to
allow insights beyond dominant state actors.
Existing literature allows different expectations. Diversity may just be a superficial
label popular among managers, and traditional conceptions of the nation and its
homogeneity may prove powerful in times when societal cohesion has become a
major concern. Alternatively, the two societies may prove open to change and
address existing heterogeneities in the population openly, or even positively. Our
expectation is that the second is more likely. Respective trends in political debates
have been substantial, as discussed above. As cities are known to often be amen-
able to heterogeneity, we expect the observed shift in frames in Germany and
France to be congruent with perceptions of diversity among local actors. However,
such perceptions may not be uniform throughout, but also reflect polarization at
the local level. How do local actors who perceive diversification evaluate it? Do
business-centered views of diversity dominate or are perceptions multi-faceted?
And, finally, to what extent do local actors’ perceptions reflect different ideational
traditions in Germany and France?
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Research design, data and methods
Our empirical results stem from a survey of local actors in the 20 most populous cities
of both France and Germany.2 The 40 cities feature a wide range of relevant actors and
vary substantially in their demographic makeup and socioeconomic characteristics. The
field period ran from April 2015 to March 2016. We surveyed the actors when the first
signs of the “refugee crisis” became noticeable and when it enfolded. With hindsight,
this period may, or may not, become evaluated as a ‘critical juncture’ in the ways in
which two major European societies deal with immigration and diversity.
Respondents were offered a paper and an online questionnaire consisting of closed-
and open-ended questions regarding knowledge of and opinions about the ways in
which cities are affected by local population diversity and respond to it. The survey was
conducted by a team at the Max Planck Institute for the Study of Religious and Ethnic
Diversity, Germany.
With our study we contribute an extended perspective to a set of actors that encom-
passes civil society as well as political and administrative leadership and economic ac-
tors, in accordance with urban governance theory (e.g., Stoker 2000) and its assertion
that urban policy-making is increasingly marked by an interaction between public and
private actors. Our sampling could not draw on a predefined population. In each city,
we identified and targeted the set of composite actors (“komplexe Akteure”, see note 1)
involved in local politics and in diversity-relevant fields. For a detailed description of
the sampling procedure see Moutselos et al (2017, 10ff).
The targeted set of respondents included political actors (leaders of main parties and
council factions), city government and administration (mayors and heads of depart-
ments), organisations representing the local economy and labour market (chambers of
commerce, jobcenters, etc.), selected trade unions, social welfare organisations (Caritas,
Diakonie, Secours Catholique, Secours Populaire, etc.), and local bodies representing
groups commonly associated with diversity (large immigrant and advocacy organisa-
tions, councils for the disabled, councils for senior citizens, and councils for immi-
grants, gender equality representatives). Respondents were informed that cities would
be anonymized in later survey analyses. This helps reduce response bias and increases
the response rate.
The data set comprises 694 completed questionnaires, representing a response rate of
45% for the German cities and 20% for the French cities. For the German cities, re-
sponse rates range from 36% to 58% (between 17 and 30 respondents per city), and for
the French cities from 13% to 31% (between 9 and 22 respondents per city). Lower re-
sponse rates in France are a known problem. For any city-level analysis we excluded
two French cities, because response rates were below 10%. All other cities (20 in
Germany and 18 in France) yielded a sufficient number of respondents for all question-
naire items of interest (see online Appendix Table 1).
The following sections are based on a content analysis of responses to a combination
of closed- and open-ended survey questions (Weber 1990; Früh 2015). We carried out
2For more details see the technical report for the survey CityDiv. We excluded Berlin, Bremen and Hamburg
because they are regional states and thus equipped with other powers and political structures than local
authorities. We excluded Paris on similar grounds - it is the sole municipality in France that is
simultaneously a département. Anonymized data will be made publicly available at the GESIS Data Archive
for the Social Sciences (http://www.gesis.org/en/services/data-analysis/data-archive-service/).
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the coding in four steps. First, a category scheme was inductively developed from the
responses given. Second, to ensure intercoder reliability, two researchers independently
coded the answers using the category scheme. Answers including several pertinent at-
tributes were coded along several categories, with every distinct element of an answer
being coded with one category exclusively. Third, codings were compared, unclear cod-
ings were discussed and some categories redefined. Fourth, all answers were coded with
the revised categories. We understand our survey responses as capturing perceptions
and cognitive orientations, the shared definitions of the social reality that, “often la-
tently, underlie coordinated action” (Schimank 2007, 165; see also Deephouse and
Suchman 2008).
Perceptions of diversification and change
Cities have traditionally been described as marked by heterogeneity. It is commonly as-
sumed that in Western Europe such heterogeneity has increased markedly in the past
few decades as a result of immigration, but also the diversification of forms of life. How
do local actors perceive this situation? In the CityDiv-survey, we asked: “Would you say
that your city has become more diverse in the past 20 years or, rather, that there has
been little change?” Moreover, we asked respondents to specify in what respects they
thought their city had become more diverse. We then coded the answers to capture
which aspects of change were salient.
In both France and Germany, large majorities said their cities had become more di-
verse over the past two decades (81% in French cities, 92% in German cities). But we
also see differences: While in all German cities more than 80% shared this perception,
the range is broader in the French cities. In 11 out of 18 cities the respective share was
80% or more, in five cities fewer than 70% emphasized diversification.
What do local actors associate with growing diversity? In the German cities a major-
ity of respondents (57% of those reporting that their city had become more diverse)
think of migration or ethnic and religious diversity, with shares in the individual cities
ranging from 32% to 78%. Among French respondents this link is much more tenuous.
Only 25% of French respondents who agree that their cities have become more diverse
specifically mention aspects related to migration or ethnic and religious diversity. Much
more frequently, they refer to transformations more generally, sometimes regarding
transportation, physical aspects of their cities or the local economy.
It is hard to tell whether recent immigration movements inform associations of diver-
sity with immigration. In some of Germany’s big cities, the share of people with migra-
tion background in the population has increased somewhat since 2005 (when this
information was first recorded).3 Refugee arrivals were increasing when this survey was
conducted in Germany (for German cities, the field period ran from April to July
2015), but the so-called ‘refugee crisis’ was still to come. The French cities sampled ex-
perienced similarly modest increases in the share of immigrants in their population be-
tween 2006 and 2015, with an average increase of 2.5%.4
3For instance, in Dortmund and Düsseldorf, shares of those with migration backgrounds were about 3%
higher in 2015 than in 2005, going up to 30 and 34%, while in Cologne they remained at around 30%
(Statistik NRW).
4Population statistics for cities at the Commune level drawn from official National Statistics Institute counts
(INSEE).
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We know that developments are not simply salient because they occur, they need to
be politicized and present in the public debate in order to be on the minds of societal
actors (e.g. Lowry and Joslyn 2014). Barring important demographic changes, different
political discourses are a more plausible explanation for the observed difference be-
tween the two countries than immigration. In Germany, immigrant integration policy
was accorded high political priority with the immigration law of 2005, and such policies
are increasingly framed as diversity policies (Schönwälder and Triadafilopoulos 2016).
On the other hand, fewer references to immigration-related changes in France may be
indicative of the predominance of other political and social issues or a deliberate silence
about, in particular, migration-related difference (Flamant 2016).
Although the association is frequent, diversification is not seen as identical with the
consequences of migration. In France, 13% of respondents point to socio-economic di-
versification, such as the arrival of new middle-class people or increasing inequalities, a
perspective that is almost missing in German cities (3%). This may reflect a stronger
tradition of naming and classifying differences in socio-economic terms in France. On
the other hand, lifestyle differences, the presence of sexual minorities and disabled per-
sons are aspects mentioned exclusively by German respondents (11%). Apparently, di-
versity discourses that address a set of diversity dimensions have some, albeit limited,
influence in Germany and seem largely unknown in France. We can interpret this as
sign of a more consolidated and multi-faceted diversity discourse in Germany.
Still, the following paragraphs will show that “Vielfalt/diversité”, or diversity, is a meaning-
ful term for respondents in both countries. Having established that a great majority of local
actors see their cities as diversifying – and that this development is associated with different
phenomena in Germany and France – we will now have a closer look at the evaluations of
the observed diversity, that is, whether diversity is perceived as beneficial or as harmful.
Evaluations of diversity: beneficial or harmful for the city?
To avoid priming respondents in favor of a specific opinion and to reduce social desir-
ability bias, we asked about their opinions on two statements alternatively describing
diversity as beneficial and as challenging. Further, we asked them to specify effects of
diversity in the respondent’s city (“It is nowadays often said that diversity is an oppor-
tunity. How does your city specifically profit from an increasing diversity?” and “Diver-
sity is often perceived as a challenge or even a burden. In what ways is for your city
specifically diversity (also) a burden?”).
Overall, a majority of our respondents in both countries agreed on a positive evalu-
ation of diversity and named at least one beneficial aspect for their city. This view, how-
ever, is clearly more influential among German local actors: 89% of the German
respondents named at least one form in which diversity is beneficial for their city
whereas only 61% of the French respondents did the same. In France, 15% of respon-
dents explicitly denied that diversity brings benefits for their city. This includes a small
group that criticizes policies and institutions that prevent diversity from being benefi-
cial, i.e. people whose own position towards diversity is positive.5 Such respondents
criticize state responses to diversity, rather than diversity itself, a position that we will
5One respondent objects, for example: “On the contrary, it is presented as something negative. The topics of
‘return migration’ are adopted by the Identitarians, the mayor stigmatizes the ‘travellers’, persecutes the
Roms, pushes the poor towards the periphery… “.
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also find in further analyses below. In contrast, among our German respondents only a
small minority of 2% denied positive effects of diversity for their city. Apparently, the
perception of diversity as beneficial is somewhat contested in French cities and more or
less agreed upon in German cities. This finding of a stronger consensus about the posi-
tive aspects of diversity in Germany also holds when we look at the responses by cities.
In only two out of 20 German cities less than 80% of the respondents mention benefits
of diversity. By contrast, across the 18 French cities included in the city-level analysis
the share of respondents naming benefits ranges from 27% to 90%.
Turning to the counterpoint question item, the ways in which diversity is consid-
ered a challenge or even burden for the city, we find that, overall, the share of re-
spondents suggesting that diversity is burdensome is significantly lower than that
perceiving benefits. A noteworthy share of about a quarter of the local actors expli-
citly rejected the view that diversity is a burden (31% of French local actors and
25% in Germany). This is even more remarkable as the survey question only
suggested that diversity may also be a burden. Positive views of diversity thus
clearly prevail. Interestingly, French respondents, while more sceptical regarding
positive effects of diversity on their city, at the same time agree to a lesser extent
than German respondents with the statement that diversity is a challenge or bur-
den (55% name ways in which diversity negatively impacts on the city, compared
to 68% of the respondents in German cities). So while in German cities a stronger
consensus exists that diversity is beneficial, it is also more common for local actors
to point to burdens and challenges. In French cities, in contrast, both the view that
diversity is beneficial for the city and the view that it might be burdensome find
less support.
Many respondents pointed to both benefits and burdens arising from diversity.
As Table 1 shows, in Germany this was the case for almost two thirds of respon-
dents, as compared to 35% in France. In France, in contrast, nearly half of the re-
spondents (47%) expressed an exclusively positive or negative view (either
beneficial effects or burdens for their city), compared with 28% of respondents in
German cities. Clearly views are more polarized in French cities. The main differ-
ence between the two countries is the strength of an unequivocally negative pos-
ition: It is hardly present in German cities but shared by one fifth of French
respondents. One could assume that this reflects a stronger presence of extreme
right actors. But among these respondents with an unequivocally negative position,
Front National politicians are only a small group (6 respondents out of 50 overall).
Those who perceive diversity solely as a burden also include representatives of
leftwing and ecological parties and representatives of trade unions.
Table 1 Benefits and burdens of diversity, contrasting or combined
Respondents who German cities French cities
…mention both benefits and burdens 64,72% 34,9%
…mention benefits but not burdens 24,27% 26,5%
…mention burdens but not benefits 3,37% 20,1%
…mention no benefits and no burdens 7,64% 18,47%
Source: CityDiv Survey
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How do cities benefit from diversity, what is burdensome?
Providing the possibility of open-ended answers, our survey yielded more than an
evaluation of whether socio-cultural heterogeneity had positive or negative effects for
the city. The concrete aspects mentioned by our respondents are indicative of specific
challenges and burdens that respondents had in mind. Beginning with the benefits that
were mentioned, we can isolate a set of material or utilitarian benefits, for instance for
the urban economy and labour market (e.g. for attracting businesses, highly-qualified
people and tourists), for the infrastructure individual residents can use (e.g. more res-
taurants, shopping facilities, cultural offers), for urban demography, and for science and
universities (e.g. triggered by international researchers and students). Further, respon-
dents pointed to immaterial social and cultural gains for the political culture of the city
and its social and civic life (e.g. “openness”, “tolerance”, “living together”, “intercultural
activities”). Often, they broadly stated that diversity made the city more attractive, more
urban, more multicultural, interesting or creative, comments we categorized as general
gains for the city (Fig. 1).
German respondents frequently pointed to utilitarian benefits. Nearly half of all those
naming benefits consider diversity as beneficial with regard to its economic and labour
market effects, clearly more than among French respondents, where about one quarter
of those naming benefits point to economic and labour market benefits. In some
French cities no respondent named such benefits. Conversely, in every German city at
least one quarter of respondents mentioned economic benefits, often explicitly of immi-
gration (e.g. “skilled workers”), and in four cities more than 50% of our respondents did
so. German respondents also described economic gains in more concrete, sophisticated
ways. Respondents for instance pointed out that “skilled immigrants enrich the educa-
tional and enterprise sectors” and that “as science location, [the city] depends on diver-
sity. Some service sectors cannot do without immigrants, such as care, waste collection,
gastronomy”. The answers of our French respondents are mostly less explicit and de-
tailed. They mainly named benefits for more general economic developments and
innovation (e.g. “new professions”, “start-up”, “creativity”).
Among German local actors the demographic importance of diversity also features
prominently, e.g. the influx of a younger population or the larger number of children in
Fig. 1 Perceived benefits of diversity for the cities. Source: CityDiv Survey, N (German cities) = 396, N
(French cities) = 153
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immigrant families. In French cities, this is a less important consideration. Further,
German local actors more often referred to positive effects of diversity for residents’
choices of goods and entertainment, mentioning e.g. that there was “more choice for
residents” and “a livelier cultural scene”.
Even though these findings indicate a tighter link between diversity, and specifically immi-
gration, and economic as well as demographic benefits among respondents in German cit-
ies, we cannot reduce their perceptions of diversity benefits merely to materialistic/
utilitarian considerations (see also Moutselos et al 2018). A perception of diversity as bene-
fitting the political culture and attitudes in the city is also prominent (37% of the respon-
dents naming benefits). Respondents pointed to aspects such as “openness to the world”
and “tolerance”, or described diversity as countering racism and right-wing mobilization.
French local actors to a lesser extent located benefits of diversity in tangible
economic-material gains. They accorded greater weight to positive effects of diversity
on the social and more particularly the civic life of their cities (22% compared with 10%
of German actors). French respondents, for instance, pointed to the “dynamism diver-
sity brings to civil society”, the “emergence of networks of mutual support and social
cohesion”, the “multiplication of associations active for the communal life”, and the
“richness of exchanges and initiatives”.
Turning to the ways in which diversity is perceived as a challenge or burden for the
city, we identify on the one hand perceptions of diversity itself, often immigration, as
burdensome: for the welfare state, public services and resources (e.g. housing and
schools), and for security. Sometimes characteristics of minorities are seen as present-
ing burdens. On the other hand, respondents criticized existing institutions as inad-
equate for dealing with diversity, attacked prejudiced or racist attitudes in the
population, or pointed to socio-economic inequalities as the actual problem. In this
second type of answers respondents do not blame those representing a new diversity
but existing structures and attitudes that fail to accommodate diversity adequately.
Thus, actors who see challenges do not necessarily perceive diversity as causing them.
In addition, we find unspecific references to problems of social cohesion and spatial
segregation. The challenges and burdens of diversity are in both countries more often
explicitly associated with immigration than the benefits (Fig. 2).
Fig. 2 Perceived burdens of diversity for the cities. Source: CityDiv Survey, N (German cities) = 303, N
(French cities) = 137
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Beyond these general observations, we find that perceptions of the main challenges
accompanying diversity differ between the two countries. The share of actors perceiving
a burden to welfare state provisions, public services and resources is twice as high in
German as in French cities. German respondents for instance mentioned “costs for
refugee accommodation, cost for language acquisition and integration” or that the “in-
creasing share of migrants poses challenges for schools and day-care centres”. However,
only about a third of those mentioning burdens related to migration explicitly referred
to refugees, indicating that the ‘refugee crisis’ was not predominant in our respondents’
perceptions at the time of the survey. French respondents, in contrast, more often men-
tioned burdens for communal life. This includes references to problems of social cohe-
sion and societal mixing. And French actors also more often associated diversity with
problems of insecurity and criminality. Further, they sometimes blamed characteristics
and behaviour of minority residents. Even if we disregard the extreme-right politicians
included in the French group, the respective share remains higher in French than in
German cities. Quite often, French respondents refer to communautarisme as a burden,
a term used in French discourse to problematize visible expressions of cultural, reli-
gious etc. differences and minority demands for recognition as contradicting French re-
publican values and jeopardizing societal integration. This perspective is illustrated in
the following quote by one of our respondents: “Diversity is a burden if it brings with it
another culture or religion that defies the laws of our republic - because our ancestors
fought for just causes”.
As mentioned above, some respondents identified reactions to diversity – and not di-
versity itself – as inflicting burdens. German and French respondents differ in what
they criticize. German respondents more often mentioned hostile attitudes and behav-
iour of non-minority residents (17% compared with 10% of French actors). One re-
spondent, for instance, pointed to aggressive reactions to diversity and added: “They
are the burden, not diversity.” Several respondents referred here to the rise of new anti-
immigration and anti-Muslim movements. Shortly before the survey underlying this
study was conducted, many German cities had seen demonstrations, often led by the
mayors, against new anti-immigrant and anti-Muslim rallies.6 French respondents, in
contrast, more often pointed to inadequate institutions as the culprits (21% compared
with 14% of German actors). Criticism of the state, as noted above already, is appar-
ently more prominent in French cities. For example, one respondent stated: “Diversity
itself is not a burden but rather a richness. It is a burden that public subsidies diminish
which makes it impossible to build connections. We are asked to work better with less.”
Further, French respondents pointed to general socio-economic inequalities much
more often, such as “pauperisation”, “precarity” or the “lack of jobs which leaves people
behind”. Here, it is unclear whether respondents thought of migration at all or rather
referred to the diversity of income and standards of living. As already pointed out,
socio-economic divisions were more salient for the French than the German respon-
dents. The following section will summarize our findings.
6For instance in Hannover under the slogan “Colourful not brown” (“Bunt statt braun”) on 13 January 2015,
in Bielefeld on 19 January 2015.
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Common features and national differences
Overall, our analysis identified similarities and differences in the ways German and French
local actors perceive and evaluate socio-cultural heterogeneity, or diversity. In both
Germany and France socio-cultural heterogeneity is widely recognized as marking con-
temporary cities. As expected, the trend in political debates in Germany and France of
emphasizing Vielfalt/diversité is reflected in local actors’ perceptions. Second, a majority
of local actors emphasize positive effects of diversity on their cities. This is remarkable
given the contested nature of, in particular, immigration-related diversity. Fundamental
objections to diversity as, e.g., undermining the cultural or social integrity of the national
or local community are not predominant among key local actors in either country. One
might have expected that the long-term presence and relative strength of the extreme
right, in particular in France, would have a stronger impact. In the big cities of Germany
and France, diversity is widely recognized and often appreciated.
Looking at the more specific evaluations of diversity, we observe that French local ac-
tors place more emphasis on the development of social and civic life than German ac-
tors, both when considering problematic and beneficial aspects of diversity. Further, as
mentioned above, in French cities, worries about threats to social cohesion, conflicts,
and deviant behaviour of minorities are voiced more often, which may reflect the re-
publican rejection of communautarisme. But the positive aspects of diversity for civic
life are also stressed more often.
For German local actors, material aspects of diversity are more salient. While they
more often address burdens for welfare state institutions or housing provision, they also
widely recognize economic and to some extent demographic gains of diversity. While
this is not in itself surprising, it is worth noting that this view is also widely shared in
national discussions about immigration and diversity. Openness to diversity is often
linked with the economic success of export-oriented Germany. As, for instance, the
Federal President stressed in 2010, “Germany – with its connections to all parts of the
world – has to be open towards those who come to us from all parts of the world”
(Wulff 2010). Demographic needs contributed to a political re-orientation towards
more openness to much-needed new immigration (combined with often restrictionist
refugee policy) and a more inclusive and tolerant approach within German society. The
linkage of diversity with the economic well-being of the country and of individual cities
provides a basis for its generally positive perception.
Altogether, conceptualisations of diversity, and views as to its benefits and challenges,
vary between the two countries. While in French cities diversité is not a taboo, a posi-
tive diversity discourse is not universally shared by local actors. Moreover, we observe a
more pronounced polarization of either clearly positive or unambiguously negative per-
ceptions of diversity than in German cities. Local actors in German cities to a greater
extent agree on the meaning of diversity and its positive perception. Such differences –
and the commonalities across French and, respectively, German cities – point to a
strong influence of national debates and policy paradigms.
Conclusion
This article set out to explore to what extent two major European immigrant societies
have departed from past imaginaries of national homogeneity. While scholarly attention
has often focused on the diffusion of assimilationist trends in countries declaring their
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departure from former multiculturalism, we investigated a contrasting trend. Countries
that traditionally emphasized the homogeneity of their citizenry nowadays acknowledge
socio-cultural diversification. As we could show, socio-cultural heterogeneity has become
widely recognized and is often positively connoted by societal actors in German and
French cities. Diversity, as explicit diversité/Vielfalt policy conceptions or as more general
acknowledgement of heterogeneity, has relevance beyond selected statements of leading
politicians and beyond business campaigns. In big cities, where heterogeneity is most pro-
nounced, major societal actors address this reality and its consequences and accept it as
characterizing present-day society. Our analysis focused on patterns distinguishing French
and German cities, leaving aside differences between the cities in each country (for a com-
parison across cities see Martínez-Ariño et al 2018). Given the empirical basis used in this
article, findings cannot claim to represent social realities in France and Germany compre-
hensively. While we investigated big city realities more broadly than many other studies,
we cannot tell whether our findings may be replicated in small towns or rural areas. Here,
populations structures are different, and further research should explore to what extent
such local realities shape perceptions. However, for important actors in the 40 largest cit-
ies of the two countries, we could show to what extent observations made so far for na-
tional policy debates apply more widely across society.
Indeed, evaluations of diversification and the degree of consensus over this differ
between the national contexts. This observation does not lead us back to the ‘grand
narrative’ of national philosophies of immigrant incorporation. National policy orienta-
tions and traditions play an important role in shaping local perceptions, but influences
are complex and do not boil down to the concept of the nation. In France, as our ana-
lysis shows, worries about threats to social cohesion, conflicts, and deviant behavior of
minorities are more common than among German local actors. Repeated controversies
about visible expressions of religious, especially Muslim, identifications in public space,
in particular in France, illustrate the extent to which recognition of differences is con-
tested and continuously reproduce anxiety about cultural difference. In France, recogni-
tion of difference was and still is a delicate issue (Bertossi 2016; Simon 2013). As
suggested above, the much-cited influence of “republican” conceptions of equal citizens
does not fully account for such contestation.
Stronger polarization among French local actors can be interpreted as a result of spe-
cific political developments. The strong identification of the political Right under presi-
dent Sarkozy with the notion of diversité contributed to a growing opposition on the Left
against the concept. Left-wing party politicians and NGO representatives criticize explicit
diversité concepts for failing to address structural inequalities and racial discrimination
(Doytcheva 2015, 52–3; Bereni 2009). Sometimes, diversity is seen as a concept that
makes equality conditional on individual performance, a neoliberal logic incompatible
with demands for equality (Sénac 2012, 260–1; see also Bereni 2009). Furthermore, as
Lépinard (2013, 284–5) argues, the successful movement for gender equality (parité) hin-
dered, rather than helped the popularity of diversité in France. In seeking to win popular
support, feminists defined their cause as in line with the French republican tradition and
in the name of humanity, not difference. Given this tradition and the association of
diversité with the political Right, broad alliances for a recognition of diversity are unlikely.
The strong emphasis on the social question and class struggles in the French political cul-
ture presents another obstacle for a wider acceptance of diversity policy conceptions in
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particular by the Left (Wieviorka 2010, 252; see also Dressler et al. 2012). As demon-
strated above, socio-economic cleavages as dimensions or consequences of diversity are
salient almost exclusively in French cities. A tradition of social criticism and class-
oriented perspectives exerts a noticeable influence here – but not among German local
actors. Thus, there is a contested process of sense-making and a more confrontational
political constellation in France. Furthermore, several scholars have claimed that the de-
sire to address difference in politics has recently given way to a renewed predilection for
cohesion. This trend may also contribute to the polarization found in our data.
The findings for Germany reflect a broad political consensus regarding the appreciation
of diversity (see also Martínez-Ariño et al 2018). Here, long-term supporters of liberal im-
migration policies and multiculturalism – rather than resenting the identification of the
Conservative Party with diversity – tend to be glad that, at last, immigration is accepted as a
social fact and the long struggle about Germany’s character as an immigration country
seems won. Commitments to Vielfalt have a different meaning than in France. They are
more clearly associated with a departure from former conceptions of the national citizenry.
It also helped that, in Germany, diversity declarations and programmes typically went
along with a re-definition of the problem of immigrant integration as one of ensuring
participation on an equal footing (gleichberechtigte Teilhabe), especially in the spheres
of education and the labour market (e.g. Beauftragte 2012). This resonates with trad-
itional demands of social democrats and trade unions who can thus identify with such
concepts. Criticism of diversity policy conceptions as parts of a neo-liberal and indi-
vidualist agenda helping to obscure structures of unequal power and discrimination is
present in the German debate but has a more limited impact than in France. Vielfalt in
the German context has also become a symbolic reference uniting those opposing the
populist and extreme right. At the same time, German local actors do not hold exclu-
sively positive views and do not ignore potential problems. It is even more common for
German than for French local actors to mention challenges or burdens associated with
diversity. However, in German cities the belief that diversity, often associated with im-
migration, presents burdens does not undermine a generally positive evaluation.
In Germany, a long-term rejection of immigration and its consequences has given
way to a programmatic commitment to Vielfalt and a selective and contested openness
to immigration. The widely recognized economic and demographic need for immigration
contributes to a relative consensus over the benefits of diversity. In France, developments
are more equivocal. Altogether, recognition and interpretation of heterogeneity remain
more contested. Appeals to republican ideas of society, and thus the uniformity of the citi-
zenry, remain influential, while diversity is also widely acknowledged. Altogether, concep-
tualisations of diversity play a different role in the two countries; diversity has a different
function in debates about immigration and its consequences.
Ideas provide the cognitive roadmap, appropriate categories, models, and basis of
legitimacy for concrete actions. Our analysis suggests that, in German cities, there exists a
shared willingness among local actors to treat processes of diversification as altogether
positive changes to urban society. Such an optimistic consensus can provide the ground
for both widely supported policy responses and for resistance against a growing anti-
diversity mobilization. In French cities, the more ambiguous and polarized picture sug-
gests that political responses across cities will be more varied and contested and that af-
firmation of diversity will play a weaker role in mobilizations against the extreme right.
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